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Cagers Face Toledo Rockets Tonight
* * *

Dr. Prout Answers
Morale Complaint
Dr. Frank J. Prout answered a Student Senator's charge
that campus morale was at an all-time low by stating that
the complaint was not a new one but was heard every year
about this time when the sun didn't shine.
Senator John Brigham asked at the Monday night Senate meeting if consideration had been given to the car situation as regards riding during day-

The meeting was held at the
president's house at his invitation
and senators were guests for the
evening of Dr. and Mrs. Prout. At
this meeting a tentative date of
May 27 was set for the Anniversary Prom and several bands were
discussed before making a choice.
President Galloway outlined a 3point proposal for the Senate to
work with during the forthcoming
semester. These points include the
BULLETIN
'placing of benches around the
Prai. Frank J. Prout an- campus to supplement the six now
nounced Tuesday that ha had ii| use; the renewal of the facultyrefuted Student Senate request* gtlldeilt committee to hold debates
of permission for women stu- and discussions about matters perdents to ride in cars during day- taining to relations between the
groups and investigation of facililight hours.
He said that if this request ties for recreation.
The matter of Are gongs diswas allowed it would require
extra help to enforce the ruling cussed at previous meetings was
and that the University could completed when senators were told
that while the State did not require
not afford it at this time.
them in dormitories (nil of the
in 1942 the University held dinners fireproof women's dorms) they
and invited everybody in" an effort were in* stock and would be into create a close-knit group, but stalled as soon as feasable.
Another recent controversy endthnt when the sun doesn't Bhine,
ed with an announcement that
spirits are low.
Senate President Jim Galloway another poll taken of Kohl Hall
said that recent episodes on fra- residents showed that the students
ternity row and elsewhere called, arc 2 to I against increasing the
for definite statements of rules in: price of the food in the Commons,
black and white to help avoid mis- j It will be remembered that the
understandings. Dr. Prout re-i first poll taken showed that they
marked that his deans were work-) wished more quantity and better
ing on pamphlets at this time quality without a corresponding
which would handle that aspect. ' rise in prices.

light hours. Dr. Prout answered
that his committee hadn't studied
the situation at length but would
talk it over, although "... we are
doing about all we ran do this year
on the car situation ... we must
be cautious."
It was after this statement that
Senator Brigham mentioned student morale and received his answer. Dr. Prout mentioned that

Falcon Supremacy Meets
Burl Ives Appears At
Stern Test At Fieldhouse

BG Tomorrow Night

By CHUCK ALBURY

Bowling; Green and Toledo clash at the latter's field
The "wayfaring stranger" will settle down temporarily
house tonight in a game of the utmost importance to both
at
Bowling
Green tomorrow night. Burl Ives, a man of many
clubs. The rivalry generated between the two schools is rea- talents, is presenting
a program of ballad-singing, the field in
son enough to make the game a crucial one but each has other which his fame has been most recognized.
motives to spur her on to victory.
Among his selections will be gems of American musical
A lost for the Falcons would They have measured Eastern Ken- folk-lore for which the homespun star of nearly every facet
of the entertainment world is
reduce an already disappointing tucky, Michigan, Denver, George
••••on to shambles. Toledo, on
the other hand, ia riding high
with a 10-2 record and needs ■
win over B«e Gee to catapult
into the national limelight and a
possible tournament bid.
Three times the rivals have met
since the series was resumed in
1948 at Toledo and each time the
Falcons have come out on the long
end of the score. But twice the
margins have been too close for
comfort, the '48 final being 42-38
and last year at the Field House,
66.60.
However, at the Sports Arena
last March, Mac Ottcn led BG
to a crushing '86-62 win in the
final regular game of the season.
Falcons will really have two
opponents in this contest. Besides facing • fine team, they
must also conquer their own apparent helplessness in the second half of important games.
Only Western Kentucky was
able to lead the locals all the way,
yet five other squads came from
behind at halftime to record wins
over BG.
At one time LaSalle
trailed by U points, Eastern Kentucky by 12, Long Island by 18,
and Evansville by 21.
But in
each case the lead was wiped out
and the Falcons defeated. Holy
Cross was also behind at halftime
in the Cleveland thriller.
Toledo Rockets have lost only
to Illinois (after leading most of
the first half) and Valparaiso.

2^/
"Glass Menagerie
OpensTuesday Night History Repeats

Pepperdine, Brigham Young, and
Arizona State among their ten
victims.
Key to Jerry Bush's success
appears to be fine team balance
plus the spark of a great sophomore, Bob MacDonald. The 6-3
Negro from Jamaica, N. Y., is
an amaaing rebound man and
second only to Carlo Muli in
scoring.
Muzi has counted 106 times for
what looks like a low 8.8 average.
However, the fifth high scorer, Cal

Broadcast
The TU-BG game may be
heard in the Commons tonight
at 8:15. Admission will be 20
cents.
Cliristensen. is only 12 points behind Muzi, showing the overall
scoring threat of the team.
Then too, the Toledoans have
demonstrated a marked ability
to interchange floor positions.
Against Eastern Kentucky the
Rocket offensive had George
Bush, Len Rhodes, George Lindeman, Christensen, and MacDonald all in the pivot at one
time or another.
Freshmen teams of the two
schools will begin prbceedings at
6:30 tonight and shortly after 8
the main go should get under way.
The frosh game is expected to produce a scoring duel between BG's
Jim Gerber and TU's Jack Fcemnn, both of Akron high schools.

One Year Ago Tonight. • •

'THE GLASS MENAGERIE" cait if pictured above. Silting
I. to r. ire Gone Reynolds, Colette Moren, and Bob Kalab, aMutant
director. Standing are Evalee Smith and Bob Sullivan.

*

•

Four real characters and a
"phantom" are the cast in the University Theater production of Tennessee Williams' "The Glass Menagerie." The play will be staged
in the Gate Theatre opening Tuesday, Jan. 17, and playing through
Saturday, Jan. 21.
Locale of the story is in St.
Louis during the early 1920s.
The Mother, acted by Evalee
Smith in her last university role,
is a faded Southern belle who,
deserted by her husband, cherishes
her two children to the point of
tyranny. Eugene Reynolds plays
a dual role, that of The Son and
also narrator of the play. The
Son is a frustrated poet and adventurer who works in a warehouse to. support the family.
The Daughter, acted by Colette

•

Moran. is crippled, shy, and finds
refuge in a world of collecting
glass animals.
Robert Sullivan
portrays the role of The Gentleman Caller, a friend and co-worker of The Son, who comes to dinner and the following consequences make up the rest of this
sentimental comedy.
Recorded mood music arranged
by Paul Bowles, original music
director of the Broadway production, is heard throughout the play.
One recuring tune is "The Glass
Menagerie," and other old timers
are "My Blue Heaven," "Dardanella," and "The Whole World is
Waiting For the Sunrise."
For those unable to attend the
evening performances of "The
Glass Menagerie," an afternoon
matinee will be held Saturday,
Jan. 21, at 2 o'clock.

The lime: Ian. 11, 1949. The record: Bowling Green, 8 won,
6 lost. The Falcons had just dropped a 63-61 thriller to Kentucky
in the Cleveland Arena. Baldwin-Wallace had beaten Bowling
Green the previous Saturday and the Falcons slipped to their
lowesl ebb of the season.
The time: Ian. 11. 1950. The record: Bowling Green. 10
won, 6 lost. The Falcons have once again reached their low
ebb o| the season by losing two last-half battle's to Long Island
and LaSalle on their recent eastern trip.
What happened in 1949 is history. Bowling Green went on
to win> 13 games in a row, gain a spot in the National Invitational
Tournament at Madison Square Garden and knock off St. Johns
and St. Louis before being stopped by San Francisco in the semifinals. In the consolation game of the tourney, the Falcons
bumped Bradley for third place honors.
Tonight the Falcons are faced with a crucial test against a
vastly improved Toledo club which BG defeated twice last year.
The Rockets are up for this tilt. They have visions of a spot In
the Invitational this year. The Rockets have yet to beat a Falcon
cage team since relations were resumed in 1948.
We don't believe Bowling Green can be counted out yet.
The hoopsters have some tough games coming up and a great
chance to get back to the top. The Toledo game tonight means
a lot to Andy's squad A victory tonight and Bowling Green
can start moving backto Its rightful place among the top notch
cage teams in the nation.
Now is the time for students to get behind the basketball
team instead of counting them out for the year. We have seen
this situation before and each time the Falcons came back. We
sincerely believe that It will be done again this year.

BG To NY With No Brakes
It only takes four wheels and a
chassis to get from Bowling Green
to New York and back, but many
heartaches.
Four BGSU students are living
proof of this statement following
a Christmas vacation trip which
was highlighted by going without
brakes and returning with brakes
but a transmission that only
worked in third.A liberal amount of swerving, a
gallon Of coffee, and a steel-nerved
driver brought the "auto" to New
York without an accident but the
trip back was more complicated.

Each time the car stalled, the three
passengers pushed until it started,
then had to climb aboard while it
was running.
One hundred miles were added
to the trip on city side streets to
avoid red lights. A freight train
crossing a road forced the travelers to rotate around a sleeping
farm house twelve times to keep
from stopping.
For the first time in the history
of Route 20 more shoe leather than
rubber was used by a car traveling
over it.

responsible for popularizing.
Recording of Burl Ives have
been installed in the Library of
Congress for the enjoyment and
enlightenment of posterity and
The cast for "The Bartered waxings have been sent to every
Bride" was chosen at tryouts be- United States embassy to illufore vacation ami rehenrsuls will strate the folk music of America.
start this week. The comic opera
by Bedrich Smetena is scheduled
for March 8, 9, 10, and II.
Members of the cast are: Printy
Arthur, Arliethia Konwin, Jackie
Smith, Jim Jarvis, Barbara Kvans,
Robert Nichols, Robert Jaynes,
Douglas McKwen, Guy Smith, Diana Totter, and Walter Prim.
Understudies are: Janice Fuller,
Janice Kvcringham, Pat IMumb,
and Donald McGonkey.
The chorus includes: Helen Mueller, Barbara Ilerold, Jeane Gray,
Eleanor HotTman, Shirley Klein
Rosamon dPratt, Jo Anne Dake,
Pat Wigle, Mary Underbill, Wilma
Yingst, Edith Rye hen or, Ruth
Bowen, Jo Simpson, William Gollin, Vcrnon Wright, Carl Thomas,
Donald McGookey, Tom Evans,
BURL IVES
James Carstenson.
Born
Burn
Icle Ivanhoe Ives, the
William D a vi s o n , Ronald
Sprunger, Willium Stahl, Richard 40-year-old minstrel, movie actor,
Gessaman, John Ingersoll, Cornelia author of his autobiography, legitiZimmerman, Pat Musolf, Howard mate thespiun, left college three
Wheeler, Marilyn Redman, Janice months before graduation to roam
Kvcringham, Janice Fuller, Pat abount the country. His appearPlumb, Marian Callaway, Robert ance Thursday evening follows a
Wirt, Walter Prinz, Marilyn Pop- stint in a Broadway play—and
ple, Mildred Dague, Cleva Price, then he'll roam to some other unand Betty HufT.
decided part of the nation.
The opera will be stuged by
From an early ambition to beRobert I). Richey, with Dr. James come a fire-and-brimstone evangelPaul Kennedy in charge of music ist, "America's Mightiest Ballad
and Miss Joan Brotlic as chore- Singer" paused in Eastern Illinois
ographer.
Eleanor Mescrve will Teachers College to become a star
serve as assistant to the directors fullback on the conference chamand Jean MacGlathcry is costume pionship football team, hitch-hiked
mistress for the production.
eastward, singing for his meals in
small restaurants, church socials,
and barn dances, played pro ball,
sang on nn Indiana radio station,
appeared in Greenwich Village,
and then hit Broadway.

Cast Chosen For
Bartered Bride

Urschel Housing
Opens Next Term

Pres. Frank J. Prout announced
Monday that the Urschel apartment building will be opened for
high ranking freshman girls entering the University in February.
This condition will be only temporary for next semester as there are
a number of freshman women not
able to find housing for the coming
term.
The University will take possession of the property on Feb. 1.
Next year it is planned to use the
recently purchased Urschel property to. house outstanding senior
women of high scholastic rating.
Purchase of the two Urschel
buildings was completed in November for an undisclosed sum. Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Urschel, owners of
the building, are now wintering
in Florida.

Toledo Players
Present 'Candida7
"Candida," a drama by George
Bernard Shaw, will be presented
here by the Toledo University
Players on Sunday, Jan. 15, at
4 p.m. in the Rec Hall.
Due to limited seating capacity
only 260 tickets will be available.
Tickets may be purchased in the
speech office after Wednesday,
Jan. 11, or at the Rec Hall on Sunday afternoon.
Again the Speech Department
brings an outside production to
this campus.
The play will be
given in the "round" style.

Booster Club
Former Professor Plans Election
Members of the Booster Club are
Has Operation
John Schwarz, professor emeritus of history, underwent a hernia
operation in Johnston Hospital this
past week. His condition is reported as good.
Mr. Schwarz, former head of the
history department, was a member
of Bowling Green's faculty for 26
years. He went into retirement in
the fall of 1948.
Since his retirement Prof.
Schwarz has been actively engaged
in work on his new book and in giving lectures throughout the area.

urged to attend the next Booster
Club meeting at which there will
be an important election for filling
the official positions that will be
vacated at the end of this semester.
Roger Dutt and Jo-Ann Leland,
co-chairmen of the program committee of the Booster Club, presented the schedule of the forth-coming
athletic events at the Monday
night meeting. The committee emphasized the importance of publicizing all athletic contests in
order to create more interest in the
lesser-known sports.
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KAMPU5 KOPP

'CITATION FOR FRUSTRATION'

Sunday. Re&iaatiOH,...
It Is unfortunate that more students are not taking advantage
of the Sunday afternoon recreation hour being sponsored by
the Phi Mu sorority in the Rec Hall from 3 to 5. We chanced to
look in on this affair last Sunday and found that only six or seven
couples were dancing.
Students have been heard to complain that social activities
at Bowling Green aren't what they should be and yet they fall
to take advantage of many of them. The Phi Mus have done a
good job with this project. A phonograph plays very danceable music and there are only two colored lights furnishing
atmosphere which in Itself should attract more students.
We believe that this is a good way to spend a Sunday afternoon and are In favor of the Phi Mus continuing to sponsor the
program. The crowds will certainly increase as soon as more
students become aware of the opportunity being offered.

Change To Pipe Nets Hobby Choir

Misunderstanding Causes
Veterans Many Losses

Returns;

Performs Sunday
A Cappella Cboir, following its
return to Bowling Green yesterday
after an extensive holiday road
trip through several southern
states, will sing in the Men's Gym
Sunday night at 8:16 under the direction of Dr. James Paul Kennedy.

By DUANE ZUMBRUNN

Misunderstanding of forms and regulations combined
with false scuttlebutt has kept many veterans from receiving
all available benefits from the Veterans Administration,
according to Ralph H. Geer, veteran counselor.
Mr. Geer suggests that all veterans plan ahead to utilize
training time to its best advantage. For instance, if a veteran doesn't have enough eligibility

The 14-day tour since Dec. 29
through Alabama, Tennessee,
Georgia, and Florida featured
sight-seeing, swimming in the
ocean, rehearsals, and concerts.

to finish his education, the counselor advises that he should take
into consideration the fact that a
ID-day leave pay might shorten the
utility of time.

They performed in cities such as
Sylacauga, Ala.; Nashville, Tenn.;
Millcdgeville, Ga.; and St. Petersburg, Ft. Lauderdale, and Silver
springs, Fla.

The reason for the above suggestion is that if a veteran has
eligibility to take him half-way
through any semester, the VA will
pay for the full period.
Otherwise, the veteran must pay his
own way.
Veterans also fail in many instances to report immediately dependents through marriage, or
birth, for which they have the right
to dedal*, and collect from the VA.
Parents are also frequently not declared as dependents when the veteran is contributing to their welfare.
A few instances where veterans
have lost money or time through
misunderstanding of forms or failing to check for the truth of scuttlebutt are:
One student at an eastern university had been contributing to
his parents' welfare for two years.
When he enrolled here, he was
informed that he could collect subsistence for them, and did so from
then on.
Another misunderstood his eligibility form and thought his training was completed. Mr. Geer examined the form and informed the|
student that he still had another
semester coming.
Still another had been married
fur Iwo months before declaring
his wife as a dependent.
Some veterans do not realize that
their wives are also eligible for
schooling under the GI Bill of
Rights.
Before making any change in
status, such as full time student
to N , lt. or M time, the veteran
is advised to report at least 30
days in advance to Mr. Geer in the
VA Office.

Most recent of the performances
while on the trip was Monday
night at the George Pcabody Institute in Nashville.

Read It And
Weep . . .
b, BILL DAY
Let's face it!

The vacation in

over and we are back at the task
of getting through college. In Just
two weeks from tomorrow final
examinations star* and we shall all
find out Just how much we didn't
learn this semester.
This is the
first time that freshmen will face
the horrible creature known ns the
final examination, and I hope they
will be fully prepared for the ordeal.
For two long hours one is expected to write on n given subject
covering everything the professor
has said for the last 18 weeks anil
also anything
contained in the
textbook. The
first problem of
finals is confronted right
here when the
student must
decide whether
the exnm will be
over what tho
professor said,
what the textbo
Bill Da,
"\ .»»'?• or •
combination of
both. This problem can be solved
only if the student is a psychologist
and has his professor figured out
by the end of the semester.
If the professor is ambitious and
quite pleased with himself, be prepared to write about what he has
said in class. If he is inclined to
be laiy and speaks in a monotone,
be prepared to quote from the
book. If the prof can't be figured
at all, settle for a combination.
Since finals are scheduled to last
two hours, one must decide what
to do for the last hour and thirty
minutes after he has finished writing. There is a great temptation
to get up and leave but this is a
fatal step because professors immediately peg students who leave
exams early ns persons who should
come back again next semester.
How to pass 90 minutes is definitely a problem. I have found that
the best ways arc to write letters
home, fill out job applications,
write your congressman, dream
about riding in automobiles, or go
to sleep.
A word of wnrning should be
given here. If one plans to sleep,
be sure and get in a position where
the hands cover the eyes so the
professor will see a scholar engrossed in deep thought.
This
takes practice but there arc still
two weeks left to practice this in
class before finals begin. At first
it may be embarrassing if the prof
isn't fooled, but when perfection

is reached, the reward is wellworth the effort.
,
As the last minute of a two hour
final arrives, the only step left is to
leave the room.
This may seem
simple but there are certain things
to remember.
Finish the exam
with a great burst of speed and
groan that there was not enough
time to complete the entire test.
Close the bluebook, wipe the
sweat from your hands and forehead, and heave a deep sigh. Then
with the most dejected, sad, sorrowful frown possible, turn in the
bluebook and leave the room.
Perfection cannot be expected
during the first year.
Some students have never mastered the art.
Then there are some that are so
proficient, that they have been
graduated with honors.
It is
something to work for. Next week
I shall discuss the equally important subject of how to study for
final exams.

A BARTLETTGRAM
TOM BARTLETT SAYSi What is "TEENICIDE (Noun) 1—Death
TEEN1CIDE?
There's •
new caused by automobile driver under
Z0 years of age, usually the result
word ia our language—a word
of recklessness or immature judgthat has been appearing in news- ment i 2—A term used to denote
papers and magazines—that ap- fact that persons under 20 years
plies to the traffic deaths piling of age are involved in a disproup each year among young driv- portionat.ly
high
number
of
ers . . . The word Is TEENICIDE, fatalities in the United Stales.
coined by Lumbermen's Mutual It is recognised that the driving
Casualty Company in connection habits formed ia the teens are
with the highly disproportionate carried over into later years . . .
number of
fatalities involving Therefor., the word TEENICIDE
young drivers . . . Because of the by usage include* the actions of
growing use of the word, Funk drivers in the 15 to 24 age group
and Wafnails will include tho fol- . . . For information on Lumber
lowing definition ia the next sup- men's sea Charles E. Bartlett, 215
plement of 1 h e i r dictionary: Manville Are., Bowling Green.

Bartlettize Your Insurance

Letters To
The Editor . ..

MORT EDCINGTON is shown surrounded by pipes which have
served as a topic for his prise-winning story as well as an interesting
hobby.
By RALPH VILLERS

Back in 1946 when Tex Williams was singing his woes
about the cigarette, Mort Edgington must have taken the
words to heart. At one time Mort was a two-pack-a-day
man; now he receives his smoking enjoyment from any one
of the hundred pipes in his collection.
Pipes play a large part in Mort's free time from classes.
He
is still i_adding
to...the collection!
~T7» He
7i maintains
. . , that
n~~I
.he
„ ubegan
.
, Ting is an art.
n,r
in ,iy4n.
His apaixmentl
is full of odd and normal-shaped I ll mU!,t b<' *>"• riKht to Kct 'he
_11 L.-l _ *
.• -..*-• 1. I..! «..!!.._* ■ i
~» _..» _» It
PTL.
out of it.
The
pipes, all
but a few of
which he fullest enjoyment
reason that some people get dissmokes at one time or another.
It is a hobby with the senior gusted with pipe smoking is that
business administration major, just they do not take the right apas other people collect stamps, proach to enjoying a good pipe
match covers, ami empty bottles smoke.
_!.

Among the collection there are
only a few special pipes which
aren't smoked, and they are collectors items. Yet there are plenty
of others, briar, corn-cob, clay, and
so on which while providing a satMort's wife now shares this in- isfying smoke provide enjoyment
terest in all phases except putting just from viewing.
One pipe in the collection was
good pipe to the test—that of
smok ing it.
His 8-month-old white when purchased, but after
daughter uses a pipe Mort made being thoroughly smoked turned a
for her teething.
•
middle shade of brown revealing a
In, the collection are pipag from hidden picture of a bird on the face
There are others
many foreign countries such as of the bowl.
Italy, Holland, Germany, mid Ire- carved in the shape of animals, one
land as well as the thirty pipes re- made in the form of a ski, and a
cently won by Mort-in the National number of Mort's speciality—long
Pipe Smokers Contest sponsored Canadian Shank pipes.
with beer labels on them. Interest
in collecting pipes originated during overseas service in the navy,
and was fostered in connection
with his Phi
Delta fraternity
brothers on coming to Bee Gee.

by Kentucky Club tobacco.

Mort is cofounder of the Toledo
Pipe Club, and he believes there are
enough pi|H' smokers on the cam
pus to form a pipe club similar to
those which exist on a number of
other college campuses.

Tins valuable addition to the collection was first prize in a national
contest for. pipe smokers about
their favorite hunting or fishing
experience. Mort's story about the
Some of Mort's pipes will be dis
time he caught a shark while in
Florida brought in the supply of played along with those of other
members of the Toledo Pipe Club
pipes for every day in the month.
Tho Fishing and Hunting Club in the near -future at Kramer's
.
of the Air will dramatize the story Pipe Store in Toledo.
over one of its future half-hour
hows over the Mutual Network.
In addition to the prize winning
story Mort has had an article published in Pipe Lovers Magazine
He has already started a book on
pipe smoking which he will complete after his graduation this
coming June.
According to Mort, "Pipe smok-

Classified Ads
TOR RENT: All now. Three large .loop.
ing .oomt (or man students
Adjoining
study, Iwo bathroom., with showers, private Entrance. Opposite University Dairy
Bar. 416 Thurstin. Phone 7122.
FOR SALE: 27 ft. home trailer, three
rooms, aluminum, electric refrigeration
full length awning
La»e 1946 model
Best offer takes It. Don Clark. A-10 Ridge
Terrace.

SEMESTER TIME IS
TYPING TIME
MAKE BETTER MARKS WITH
A ROYAL RENTAL
$2.50 FOR TWO WEEKS

Official
An nouncement
This column will hereafter coatata announcements affecting the student body.
Graduate students bejinninf
thesis work should contact
Ralph Geer concerning the limitations and procadures regarding VA policy.

• •

*

Seniora graduating 4n February are reminded that tha
diploma fee of $5 is to be payed
on or before Jan. 20 in the
Business Office.
Veterans do
not h«ve to pay this fee.
Graduate students receiving
degrees in February must also
pay the diploma fee along with
a $4 thesis fee.

* •

•

Students wishing to complete
registration for the second semester will be able to fill out
cards, pay fees or secure Veterans Identification Cards between Jan. 26 and Feb. 1 or
on Feb. 6 or 7.

•

*

Correction
Correction! In paragraph five of
last issue's unification story, Prof.
Fredrick Walsh is credited with
saying, "Certaihly I've seen firsthand examples of co-operation .between the services, when there
was a noticeable lack of teamwork."
It was originally stated,
"Certainly I've seen first-hand
examples of co-operation between
the services, but there were also
several instances when there was
a noticeable lack of teamwork."

•

The bulletin boards on the
wall between the Business Office
and the Registrar's Office have
been assigned to the college
deans
for
official
announcements.
Students in the respective colleges should glance
weekly at these boards for special announcements.

* •

Ia aoasre vita tea pellcr ef ski. anew. ..tales, ess.ssssa la lessen t. ike
.alter ar. a.l e«cee«trll> I.... at Ik.
BBSS URIC NEWS.
Dear Editor:
Prior to Thanksgiving vacation,
while hitch-hiking home, I had my
wallet stolen, containing all means
of identification, including my activities card.
When I returned,
I found that I was unable to have
another one issued, but was required to buy a new one.
As students we are required to
buy this card, it is issued to us
under a specified number and our
picture is put on it. Since no one
else can use the card because of
these facts it seems unfair that a
reissuance isn't made when an activities card is lost or stolen.
It seems only proper that the administration should correct the injustice.
Sincerely,
Ralph E. Wouters
(Ed. aotet Siace The business
manager was out of towa, we
checked- with Eltoa Riagar, University statistician. He laid as a
student, to receive a aew Ac Card
must pay a proportionate amount
of the 910 fee, in accordance with
the contract printed on the reverse
side of the card. He added that if
the lost card is found aad returned
within a reasonable length of time,
the reissuance fee will be refund•a.)

•

Mas. s t u d a n t • who have
reached the age of 21 since the
beginning of the semester and
who desire to register automobiles for use on campus, should
secure applications for car regsitration now from tha office of
dean of students.
Window
•tickers will bo issued to new
registrants upon completion of
the application 'orai.

HEY GANG!

liee (fee Alewd.
Associated Collagiata Preea
National Ad YartUlng Se>rrlce>
••ascription a* ssatl
sl.U eao seatesam laja .«, nm
fakaaaea weekly, eases! d«rl.« anaaSsa
perksos. br sewllae. Oteea Skats
OnriareltT stun1 sets
EDTfOalAl ST AFT
MU

Setts, as Case!

DOT

inn

.aaataaSaMe
k>aa miialaa

renters IdUof

Do You Realize what super

service is available to you at HAMBLIN'S
and we are located just off the campus:
if Pressing while you wait
daily from 8 to 5—Sat 8 to 12
yV Same day cleaning service
cleaning in by 10 a.m. may be had
by 5 p.m.—by request
■k Free delivery service anywhere in Bowling Green

$5.00 FOR MONTH
if Repair work and alterations

(all minor repairs free)

(Republican. (Pn&b

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

'Complete Office Outfitters"

HAMBLIN CLEANERS

134 East Wooster

Phone 6721

524 E. Wooster

Phone 14673
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On Second
Thought

Wrestlers Await
2 Meets After
Root By MSC

by JACK SAYLOR

RAMBLERS REGRET LOSS. BUT REMAIN FRIENDLY
•THIS WRITER was greeted on his return from holiday vacation by a letter from one Clayton J. Berrigan, sports editor of the
Loyola (Chicago) News. Feeling that the student body at BG
will find interest in what Mr. Berrigan has to say, we are printing it in this column.
Jan. 3, 1950
Chicago, 111.
Sports Editor
Bee Gee News
Bowling Green, 0.
Dear "Ed.",
We don't mind telling you that we felt our recent loss to
your Falcons. It put us on a .600 basis again and also broke
the home "jinx" that has plagued both our travelling squads
tin's,- past three years. (Note: Neither BG nor Loyola had been
able to win on the other team's floor until this season).
However, if the situation arises where we find we mu-l
lose again there i. no outfit going that we would rather
have turn the trick .than the gang that Mr. Anderson
brought to Chicago New Year's Eve.
Those of us that were fortunate enough to be in New York for
the National Invitational last March will never forget the spirit
displayed by the contingent from BG, nor will we forget the moral
support they gave Loyola when she was in trouble. It was an
amazing demonstration of real sportsmanship to find ourselves
being cheered by the rabid followers of a team we Bad taken in
two of three contests. It was something we simply had never
experienced before or since.
Having seen all but three home gamei in the last three
years we belive that there are no two teams in the nation
that will fifht as hard on the floor as Loyola and your Falcons, but their friendship off the court is as close as any
fraternity we have ever seen. While living with the boys
(To Page 4, Cols. 5 and 6)

LYRIC

Falcons Find Victory Road Rocky

Tue., Wed., Thuri.
Jan 17-18-19

By GENE VEVERKA
Don Thayer's wrestlers will be
at Findlay today and Ohio State
Saturday and the change of scenery may help them forget Michigan State's visit to the Men's Gym
last Saturday.
The Taayermen simply went
through the motions with a team
rated fourth in the nation last
year.
The Spartans compiled
28 points while the Falcons
gathered goose eggs.
Even Ray Klorian lost!
The
"Rajah," backbone of the Bee Gee
belly burpers, failed to give his
customary performance, being dccisioned by Gene Gibbons, a former
national champion. Gibbons gave
Ray a taste of what Ray has been
dishing out to the Falcon opponents
since joining the wrestling team.
Our "Tiny" Hursh, who wrestled
the "more tiny" Frank Kapra, was
helpless in trying to wipe away the
stains of the Whitewash brush
which was being wielded by Spartan Coach Fcndlcy Collins and his
boys, "Tiny" lost on a time advantage.
A surprisingly large turnout
watched Dave Seller and John
Plas get, pinned.
Setter was
pinned by Martin Sherman at
8:52 with a reverse nelson end
crotch while George Bender applied the half nelson end crotch
at 5:28 to defeat Plas.
In the other matches, Joe DiBello was given the nod over Dick
Logan on a time advantage while
Jack Morimitsu. John Wagner, and
Herb Wyandt were dcrisioned by
Bill Buckingham, Bob Gang, and
Orris Bender.

A happy pair of holidays was spent by Bowling Green's
basketball Falcons as they notched five of six games on the
win side of the ledger, but a post-New Year's second half
"hangover" was taken east and two losses were recorded,
making the season's record read 10-6.
From the William and Mary game (Dec. 19), to Brigham Young (Jan. 2), a quintet of top flight teams fell before
the shooting of Harold Anderson's cagers. Not even the onepoint loss to Holy Cross at Cleveland Arena could dull the
luster of the Yuletide campaign. However, the two losses in
the East put the damper on the Falcons' upward surge and
presented them with a long, rough road back.
• • •
BG 74 WcSM 58
Holy Cross 71. BG 70
Chet Giermak was all the record
books and newspapers had reported, but his William and Mary
teammates could not cope with the
Falcons and the southerners fell,
74-58. Giermak popped in 23
points but finished second best in
scoring to Charlie Share who made
29.

* * *
BO 75. Loyola (LA) 37

Three days after Christmas,
the Falcons treated Cleveland
fans to another sensational
game Last season, Kentucky's
Wildcats edged BG, 63-61, and
this time it was unbeaten Holy
Cross, led by a m a a i n g Bob
Cousy, who eked out a 71-70
win.
The second largest basketball
crowd in Arena history (BG-Kcntucky was tops) watched Cousy,
an All-American in every move,
score 24 points and make the difference in the game.
Falcons,
paced by Share and George Heck,
could not quite catch up in the
final hectic seconds.

C 1 B t U 8
S t o u g h, who
tallied 38
points for BG
against Findlay
in 1918-19, -at
in the Men's
Gym Dec. 22
• * *
and watched his
BG 63, Loyola 59
31-year-old scorShare fouled out early at Chicaing record go
go Loyola
New Year's Kve.
(£ by
the boards.
But with
i A young buck
named Charles Stan Weber i..
Charlie Share
Share poured the pivot, the *
home 13 field goals and a like whole team
amount of free throws for 39 rose up on ofpoints to lead BG to a 75-37 win. fense and defense to slap
• • *
I o w n the
BO 59 Pcppcrdinc 41 Windy
City
After turning the spotlight over •rew, 03-59. It
to Santa Claus for a few days, vas a team triGeorge lVpperdine's "Wave" rol- 1 m p h all the
led in only to be calmed, 59-41. va y.
Four
Share again was the big show, •' a 1 c o n s h i t
Stan Weber
notching eight fielders and 12 louble figures
charity tosses for 28 markers and in scoring. Weber, with 18, led
game honors.
followed by George Beck and
(To Page 4, Col. 1)
• * *

• * •

Tankers Drop
Two Tests To
DePanl, Illini
By GENE DINKEL
Bowling Green's tankmen travelled over many miles of icy roads
to compete with University of Illinois and DePaul University in
swim meets last week. The Falcons came close to winning both
times, but were edged by narrow
margins.
Illinois turned back the locals
48-36 at Champaign. Chuck
WoodBII won the 60-yard freestyle, while Dell Ewing and Mason Feisel outpointed Illini competitors to take first and second
respectively in the diving event.
Lee Koenig copped the 150-yard
back stroke and Hary Shearer took
two second places. Fred Hcffner
gathered a second and a third,
while Ed Lihan also got a third.
Bee Gee narrowly missed victory in the DePaul meet. Shearer
won the 220, with Augie Brown
finishing right behind him. Feisel
and Ewing dominated the diving
again, taking first and second respectively.
Sheerer won laurels again in
the 100-yard, and Koenig swam
to victory in the 150-yard back
stroke. Brown showed good
form, winning the 440, Heffner
taking second in the same event.
Chuck Woodnll finished third in
the 50-yard freestyle.
DePaul won both the relay
events nnd this gave them tho
edge in the meet, Bowling Green
taking the short end of a 39-36
score.
There will be a meeting
Thursday of the Bowling Green
basketball officials.
Time is
7:30 p.m. in the Men's Gym.
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Bobcats To Bring 'Green'

Team Here For Monday Tilt
By JACK SAYLOR

On Second lUoufAt
(From Page 3)
on the road and while here at school we have heard nothing but the beat about "that gang from BG."
There are going to be several of us who are going to try to
get down for the game Feb. 11.
Sincerely,
"Clay" Brrrigan

Ohio University's Fighting Bobcats come to the Men's
Gym Monday to meet Coach Harold Anderson's Falcons.
The Bobcats have played six games, all against Ohio competition. They hold wins over Ohio Wesleyan (74-56) and
It should be with a great deal of pride that BG students read
Western Reserve (84-66), while setbacks have been suffered
this
letter—to know that in this era of commercialized sports
at the hands of Marietta (67-40), Mt. Union (52-39), and
where the accent is on win, win, win, that such amiable relations
Kent State (70-57).
54 IM Teams Begin • can exist between two teams engaged in an athletic rivalry such
Coach Jim Snyder, in hii initit. year at the southern Ohio
as Loyola and Bowling Green. May our relationships with the
Firing
This Week
school, hai a squad that it studRamblers from the Windy City prosper and etidure! I
Howling Green has becom 1 really
ded with sophomores. Usual
PASSING THOUGHT . . . 482,316 fans trooped into football
basketball conscious as the Inde•tartars are five sophs up from
the undefeated froth team of pendent Intramural season grts stadia for New Year's games. It looks like they're here to slay.

LYNN MERR1TT w«. cho.en 'Darling Devil" at the Kappa Delta
dam r Inn! weekend.

Varsity Club
Present Show
Saturday Night

last year. The second platoon
includes the only lettermen on
the team, Phil McKown, forward, and guard Chuch Renner,
both seniora.
Glenn Hursey, a second year
guard, paces the Bobcat scoring
after four (fames with 18 points.
Although OU lacks a really big
man, it boasts five men of betterthan-average heighth.
Junior
center Lee Williams tops the list
with '*-') followed by center Vic
I'olosky and forward Dave Leightenheimer, both 6-4 sophomores.
Another center, sophomore
Joe Benich, and Jack Betts, a
forward, stands 6-3.
Last
year's team won only six while
dropping 16 and finished in the
Mid-American caller with two
wins in 10 tries. ,
Against Howling (i r e e n, the
Bobcfttfl have won only once in
seven attempts, a 51-12 victory in
the r.'-l'J-!.": season.

ham Young were no match for B(i
after the first half and the Falcons poured it on, 75-50, unuware
of the storm that awaited them in
the East.
Once again it was
A "Pink Chnmpaifrnv" dance, Charlie Share taking scoring
Kpnnmircd by Alphu Chi Omega honors as he Jonpcd in ,'12 counters.
LIU 63. BG 60
mirority, anil the Varsity Club
Variety Show, head the Bowling
LaSalle
72, BG 62
Green pnciul weekend.
Long
Island
and
I.aSallo both
The all-cmnpiiK dunce, an annual
came back to erase hnlftime deficits
presentation by Alpha ('hi, will be and beat B(i on an Eastern invaheld in the Women's Gym, Satur- sion Hint was fatal to the Falcons'
day from 0:80 to 12 p.m. Music rating.
in by Verne Walters and his orSherman White's 80 point! led
chestra.
I.Ill's second half surge while the
Holh Friday and Saturday lnng shooting of LuSalle's Jim
nights, the Varsity Club will pre- IMiclan was the deciding factor at
sent a Variety Show In the Main Philadelphia.
Auditorium from 7 to 10.
Many private dances are planned
for the weekend. Sigma l*si Omega will have a party in the Nest
C/otkes STILL make the ma* /
Friday from 7 to 12, and Sigma
Alpha Kpsilon will have a disc
dance III the Art Bldg. Ami. from
!l to 12.
OUR FINE SLACKS AND SPORT
dance in the Art Bldg. auditorium
from 11 to 12.
SHIRTS ARE NOW ON SALE AT
A faculty square dance will be
held in the lire Hall starting at
8::iO p.m. on Saturday.

A 20% DISCOUNT.

Cage Review
(From Page 3)
(icne Dudley with 12, and
"Peanuts" Long with 11.

• * •

BQ 75, BYU 70
The touring c a g c r s of Brig-

CIAZEL
BARGAIN HOURS
Moo.. Tuei

Wed.. Fri.
5:15-6:15
Thur.., Sat.
1.15-6:00
Sunday
1:15-2:15

Wed.,Thu. Jan. 11-12
OPPORTUNITY CLUB
MEETS 2 DAYS

"Might Joe
Young"
With Terry Moore

Fri., Sat.

Jan. 13-14

"Rosenna
McCoy"
With Farley Granger and
Charles Bickfond

"Jigsaw"
With Franchot Tone

Sun., Tue. Jan. 15-17

"She Wore A
Yellow Ribbon"
In Technicolor
With John Wayne and
Joanne Dru

'COMING SOON
"PINKY"
"BIG WHEEL"
"ON THE TOWN"
"BATTLE GROUND

under way this week
Approximately .'175 players organised int'>
54 teams which are divided into
nine leagues presents the largest
Intramural basketball organization
in the University"s history.
The mion will extend to the
latter part of March. Following the regular lea.on each
team will take part in the playoff, according to their final position in their respective league..
A new system of grading a
team's sportsmanship for each
game is being used this year. A
rating of one is good. A team receiving a rating of two twice is
warned of their poor conduct and
eliminated from further play on
the third such rating. Teams receiving a three rating are warned
after the first time and eliminated
after the second.

We operate our own Dry Cleaning plant which is
the newest and most modern in Bowling Green.
If you need same day service we can help you out.
Remember also that your garments get MOTH
PROOFED FREE when we clean them.

LONG'S CLEANERS
228 N. Main

Phone 14392

PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE.

